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Ihereka class 'Of men in the world

motigeberally underrated andunjustly con-

demned by the !Superficial writers of the
country; particularly the partizans opposed
to the Democratic orgnmiation, than the
Germans 9f 'Pennsylvania. Whenever nn

election in this State happens to result fa-
vorably to our party, It IS followed up by a

furkotus onslaught upon them, and the coun-

try retold that the "stupuLlhitcli" have
done it all—that they acre too ignorant to

understand the issues involved—that they
continue to vote yearafteryear for genoral
Jackson, without reference to any question
of the day—that they ate opposition
totem in intelligence, ect., Oct.

true character of the people thus
any-defence is totally unnecessary. The
truth is, that hone stand in iless need of. a
defence. The native virtues of their char-
acters shine out among all it ho know them,
as proud monuments of their north, upon
which the atones cast by superficial pig-

mies makeno impression. America has no

more useful citizens than those of Itennan
origin, and the record of their deeds, whetli-
er wo ldek at their action morally, socially,
industrially,or volitica Ily,abundan tly proves
this assertion. For the advancement of the
interests of the cOuntry, one honest German
farmer is wolf a dozen of the .Yankee fa-
natics who affect to despise him.

The character of the Germans of Penns3l-
vania, as a body, forms a combination of
am noblest virtues. They are honest—they
are Industrious—they are patnotic ; they
possess that useful, practical intelligence
which is of the greatest import*

without which all the learning in the world
la ta-ball, valtio--plaiucommoasionse—-

in as eminent a degree as any people in the
world.

The honesty of the German character is
prevartstalt- The Mk ilrthil'liirfkomri
as good as his bond," and the exceptions to
it are cciffifSEratively rare. Great frauds or
Littls. fraud: zrz =Ty c.c.:dr=
our American citizens of German origin.—
They have among thedi an innate sense of
right, which repels the very idea of dishon-
esty. Economical in their expenditures,
their revenues are almost invariably more

than sufficient to meet their wants, and they
arealmost entirely free from the temptation
to fraud and rascality created by extrava-
gance. If the saying of Pope be true, that

honest man is the noblest work of
God," what people can so generally claim
that proud title to nobility as the Germans
ofPennsylvania t -

They are as industrious as they are ',hon-
est. It forms a part of the* very nature.—
They rely nOt upon tncks and artifice to
gain their suboustence, but rather upon le-
gitimate contributions to the indu`stnal re-
sources of the country. No men more gen- I
rally obey the scriptural injunction to earn
theirbread by the sweat of their brown.--
Although they are probably more apt to
confine their attentions to agricultural pur-
suits thanopeople ofa different origin, who
will deride their choice, 'or, iii view of the
eminent success which attends, their opera-
time in the great field of labor, doubt the
wiallom of their selection! 9f all occupa-
tions-none is mere manly, independent anti
honorable than that of the fanner. •The
best and greatest linen of the world, who
have passed through the moat varied scenes

of life, and for a time embraced widely di-
em:trifled pursuits, have in oumberiestign-
stances finally fixed upon agriculture as the
most favored of them alla The great men
ofall countries, and particularly of our own,
base Spent the hiPpiest hours of their lives
do isgifetelture. It is needless to particular-
ize here—many instances will rise to the
;andofevery reader. No people are more
successful in this great art than the gfr-
artainil of Pennsylvania. Thera is compels-

Illttle parade shout their labors, and
they may be somewhat slow in this as in
some other matters, about countenancing
new innovations upon old established cus-

toms and usages. But where'dan the eye
Apon aeinore beautiful landscape,—

' when can we beholda more brilliant pano-
rama ofplenty and proaperity,—hehere can
we witness, a more magnificent prospect,
thaninnong the th914 1.XIIagricultural districts
ofcurling. i The band of careful, pru.

- -toil --has been busy in
thnse neon', and with most glonoue re-
salts. Neatness, order., success, as exhibit-

• eat in snigia fertility and redundant crops,
Wolin flab labors.' The rich valleys and
broad Osiris are made to yield yearly rich
tr•liisies Of sgrioulthral wealth, yet, at the
same time, their fertility is carehilly pre.
;tined. No toil is spared to secure the
highest degree of productiyenes, and no
matterbow great the obstacles Which na-
ture may have'reared in Swigged mood, they

- are midribs disappear before the patient in-
_dusirytottho German farmer, whenever it

7401 111Pq1111 P°llCy to attack them. When,
ernes*Tiii*tyliranfa Gisridicur do, engage

Other_jaminiits kh an agriculture, they
rsreirlaiirsuccess. l'hinvis nothing sir'

-perfleial about them. What they rider-
take to do they do thoroughly and well.

Ardent patriotism forms an almost irYlle.
thi1.4 E 'element of their character. The well-

know attachment of their ancestors to their

father -land is bestowed by them %din, their
present homes. They display this feeling
alike in war and peace. When the shrill
blasts of Mars' trumpets are heard they are
always Wong the first, and the—readiest to,
iolunteer in their country. The revolution,
the will- of 1812, and-the Mexican war am-

ply prove this statement. Though peaceful

in their pu srsuits and disposition, a auirtial
spirit ever glows *within them, and when
their country requires their services upon
the tented field they arerver ,appeiled to
in vain. In times of peaceetreasonable and
unpatriotic sentiments rarely obtain Omen-
dorsement. Although in Pennsylvania
quite a large portion of them have never ac-
ted with tho Democratic party, they have
rarely sympathized with the ultra, disunion,
fanatical ; unpatriotic elements which have'
been arrayed against it. They love their
country as sell as any men in the Union,
and we never hear from their lips the;se
anathemas *iron its most cherished institu-
Mewl and upon the %cry bulwarks of Ameri-
can liberty, which arc continually being
proclaimed by thosei lio arrogantly boast
of possessing, a Burl ior degree of intelli-
gence.

It is true, too, that a large portion of the
Germans of Pumisylsama hale, for a long
series of years, been unnseerwg in their at-

tachment to the Democratic party ; and this,
after all, is their real offence in the eye's of
their maligners. But aim that looks dis-
passionately back upon the history of that
party, and marks bon the paha ay, ofAmeri-
can greatness is strea n nits monuments
of the a isdoin of its nit 11h1.1 will dare to
say that that attachment ass not a ell fermi-

(VlVntylly-
vania is too ridiculous to need refutation.—
Schools are as generally distnhuted throngs
there as through any oilier quarter of the
States of the Union, and the proportiod of
children ni attendance upon them. to the
whole population, is within a Ivry small
tnlle as great in the Guinan districts of
Pennsylvania as in any part of New Eng-
land.

The Germans of Penns) IN nriia lead useful,
honest, industrious and _patriotic tiles.—
They are generally a healthy and a long
lived people. They do the State essential
service by contributing to her industrial re-
sources, by their patriotic demeanor, and
by crushing out the pestilential urns with
nhich Yankeeism is eternally seeking to
poison the political atmosphere. And on
the whole, vi e consider an honest ,l'ennsy

ama German Democrat a great d4l better
man than a Yankee Black Republican, in

any point of view.
'

Gen. Packer.
Will the people ofPennsylvania, in view

of the indebtedness of our Commonwealth
and ihiiiiiiim-pertince ofhaving an Occ:
inimical administration, one at the helm of
our State, who, by experience underitands
the true policy of our government, we say,
will they reject Gen. Packer, whose camel-
ty and qualifications are admitted on all
hands, and select an unexperienced Man who
is wanting thatfirmness of character (and of
doubtful political integrity,) so essential in

the Executive ? We have too much confl-
deuce in the good sense of the people to
doubt for a moment but that their judgmeitt
wouldbe in favor of a competent man.

Then we say all who have the interests of
their State at heart, all who desire the Ex-
ecutive and not demagogues to role, vote for
Gen. Packer—all who itant a competent
man, one.that can judge for himself, and
has the independence to do so, we say go

for (len Packer, whose whole life has been
in the service of his country , and aho has
by Ins honesty, firmness, stability and
punctual' ty, arrived at the eminent station
he occupies in the hearts and affections of
hi`s native State. (len. Pauker appreciates
the interests of the laboring itTain, for he is
ono of them. A ppor boy, acid by industry
and ambition has pissed thus far through
this weary world, honored, esteemed and
loved by all who know him Then Mille,

one and all, go for the purest and best
man.

COL. ROOT. CRANIL—NOLWIthODOIding the
numerous outrageous attempts to annihilate
the character ofour worthy friend and neigh-
bdr, we arc pleased to state that no man
stands higher in the estimation of this com-
munity, at the present time, than deo( the
gentleman ~hose 1.1.11.018 heads this
Col. Crane accomplishad his object, and yet
we have our bank charter, and ' Richard's
himself nitain."l'ho efforts of his enemies
have recoiled upon their own heads. and we
would say to those men that it would be as
easy to turn the tide of the Susquehanna up
stream, as to blscken the fair fame of Col.
Robert Crane.—Jersey Shore Republican.

We heartily 't4orse the sentiment of the
above extract, and cheerfully hear testimony
to thiuniiripeaolisble charactft• of Col. Crane.
A short time since an insignificant pigmy—-
a mere tool in the hands of envious creatures
—sought to annihilate hivifyjwing forth
his vituperation, abuse, and personal "n604
representatiod. The Col. lei a gentleinkri. fn
every sense of the word, yet, like aji other
men, who rise to popular favor, lie has been
the target for continued assaults upon his
reputation, character and 'life. Notwith-
standing the inventions o'f open foes and the
ntahglidly ^fsecretmleutiasr -we-sal_
fear of successftil contradiction that ho has
• deep hold on the affections of the people of
old Lycomini. Ile is an upright, honorable
and conscientious gentleman, and the poison-
ed arrow of malice will fall harmless at his
foot.

WA Isis wags raise to our mast head the
name!' of Hons. Win. Strong Ind June's
Thompson, who,were nominated for Judges
of the Supreme, Court, by the Democratic
Convention, on the 9th inst. They are both
able and experienced jurists,and men of spot-

4ess reputation. Our ticket is now complete,
and is the best that has been nominated by
any party for sr long time. Let each man do
hisduty, and a triumplmnt victory await us.

:June Convention—Atwollitions, 4o;`"'
We present below thoresolutione adopted

unanimously -by the Democratic State Con-
vention; WhiChliiseiribiCd at Dirrisburg, on
tab 9th inst, and also a sketch of the pro-
eeediffge attpding their adoption.

The following am the resolutioes, as adop-
ted, the last three amidst the most enthusias-
tic applause :

Reserved, That the .judicial character of
Pennsylvania has derived additional lustre
-from the eminent abilities and learning of
Judges Lewis and-Black:lv Ittlse --swessors
we have this day hozoinated. That the one.
who retires to private life, carries with him
the respect and ealeetn,_both of the profes-
sion with which his duties associated him,
and of the people wlibm ho Nerved, and
while we did regret to loose the other from
tire Bench, we express our gratification that
his eminent abilities have been brought into
requisition in the National Cabinet.

Resolved,. That we fully approve of the
policy of the National Administration, as
thus far exhibited, and have undiminished
confidence in its distinguished head, and in
those associated with him in:the conduct of
public affairs.

lieseleed, That the prompt and decisive
'action of the ?resident of the United States
in defence of the elective , franchise in the
city of Washington, at the recent charter
election in,that city, merits and receives the
sanction of all order-loving and lath-abiding
Ci tizeus.

the resolution ortho gent:cm:in from Hunt-
ingdon presented.a_newjaane, and said-that
it had always been the custom of the Demo-
Crictic patty-to meet issue s, not to present
them,..and therefore he oils opposed to it.7— ,
Their constituents krill sent them there, not ;

djacuu+'tiltether nr not tie 31aill Line
ought to be sold, but to denounce and cpn-'

demon bill ?kissed by_ the last Legislature,
proiidirig for that sole 'wen etrutin
tions.

Mr. Schnabel- -rcatl i:xtracta. fib elete
Pennqk anion, nal it. htured an erairgEliV::
address ti hit It Ras set my mincifotor) oft
that. Joni nut aid wall applauded.

Mr: Brott itilhdrew 1118 11.110111t1011.
.othiithicarethe thanks of the L'onventioh

were tendered tolie President, Plidip John-
as:l,lov the able and 'lupe] hal manner in
Which he had dischargi.d the duties of his
oilier.

Alt. Ji a few appropri-
ate rental-10. in ai knowit dpnit•tit, and then,
on motion, nl 11011-past 9 o'clock, the Con-
vention adjoirned Al7ll'

Oen. Cass' Speech
'The radreiiii whose mote-

mends fur Ilk Inst w ctR lishe beau chroni-
cled by the m est; with grist lidelity, were

welcomed to uhio by Gov (lase in person,
hose audio, tai that ocea,ion isSpohen of

as exewlinglJ, felicitous. His addr1,811(1“1-

tell the hillew mg brief hul ;cry oderestiog
N id) rt.., till (•asst -

1 hale listened with du p inlrte t lo the
ndIIWSK-hy, )uoi your ecep-
tem of Ike cnnilgerp whu hove Jost landLd
on the 11ffi Ohm.

Relayed, That in the moment public ser-
vica, the high Moral worth,and the sound
legal learning of %Valiant Strong and Jaws
Thompson, the nominees of this Conven-
tion, for Judges of the Supreme Coln t, the
best evacuees are furnished of their fitness
to discharge the responsible duties to
u Filch they aro about to be called by the
people.

Resolved, That the principle contained in

the revel decision of the Supreme Coiriq of
the United States, in the case of Dred Scott
YR. John F. A. Sanford, in regard to the po-
litical lights of the negro race, meets the
hearty acquiessence of the judgment of the
Democratic citizens of Pennsylt auto, and is

as muck commended to the a hole pe_ppte of
the United States, by the fdree of truth and

`-•""c on all b
the highest sanctions of law.

_

Resolved, That in the opinion ofthisT'on-
vention, the last Legislature, whose general
course ttas set. repugnant to the feelings,
policy and principles of the Democratic par-
ty, that it cannot be held responsible for
any of Its 'acts, demonstrated m an esptcial
mariner, its total mailt of,,respect fur the
right of the people to de wand from its gov-
ernment a safe and sound (nit eiwy, by the
enormous, mdiariminate and unnecessary
increase of the banking capital of the,
State.

•

Of nil penom. ou (al none nagP than
myself can alio tenatt. tins, pas.ing m•taat,

%Villain a few feel of it lanie tte now stand l
landed mole Lan bull a et namy ago, n poor,
young ad% ( uthrta, set.hang ail tlos land of

prowon‘ to (U11111)1'11( III) 111'4 nterprise an
hfe . dais to Me mm as the laud of ll:oiru,:e of
any lit mt. tall,' —of any first saei dice ro
eommenet3l Careel in any Inapt and

re.
"Your excellepey may judge, then, that

there could be faulting more strange than
1the Ohio of the test and the Ohio of to-lay.
The cirt tinistantin molt i whit It I note Iltid
myself ailAlien seit,ttion, of More than nil

ordinar) char:tett I. Mete iia4 my flint
school--I lift dos spot a scholar—l come
back tlOl4 a tench, r I it, itt nut to tight the
great battle of life I moot unit it (ought
The result in a glom ,11, 111,1S:111110n of the
popular chataeter ofour institutions. The
poor boy has reliri, till 11 the !Rolle in the
high places of the land and as n representa-
tive of the nation has kill her 'flaunter
before kings ; nu °Our nation presents such
spectaclin.

"Hold on, then, to t hi 7mpular character
of the government alto n ship a hen tight
and ((trim at s rum, No such pinsperous
laud can Ix- found r the sun our
Imes lime indeed butt cast in pleasant
places.
- ••Fitly•seven yein-c nro all the Northa est
l'erritory contatited ooly 311100 people
now its 'limits 111(1,14 tl 11011,1100 The man
is now lit tog woo., itne It Iltil the first tree
of these h rests, and ,litre are men now

Ilesolvrd, That the passage of the Act by
the late Legislature, entitled "An Act to
provide for a sale of the Main Line of the
Public Works," was a wanton disregard of
the best interests of the'Couu ountiralth, and
of the principles ofsoullid legislation. That
whilst in nano it purports to he a sale of
works which cost the Slate nearly. twenty
millions of dollars, it is intended to hi', in

reality, a gift of those works to a Corpora-
tion. That in permitting the ahandonmetd,
of a large portion of said works, there is a
great sacrifice of the interests of the people.
EAlecially of those in the Western part of
theState. That the bill contains none of

• safeguarchi-f44-1'_ . lalive iirnot p k,, eatlMallof the line proposed to be 'l4'enh°lnkted tend States Ives attain..l popubition Hill.
which are required for the protection of the I hundred minions. The ti ril pip. of the 1.11,1trade and commeme of the State, and dint are wondrolui. /I land a ithout eulti-in the entire exemeon and release of the wawa .utunmt, Awns.Peiffiltylikidis Via-roar frimi j . a. ,proNeint at, tu., ins _a.siiniintand property forever, is established a ivl4trawa State, loth

ersett rivrr flo'w*L7n77 .
genius precedent, of doubtful constitution- at our feet were theKeut ord. v ark' for -

silty, and an Onions dist i nction between a scencling, end 10.i. I Iseits for Ilium rift% -

powerful corporation and the tax pa jmg ' one/„„ ago a,., young prey( lit-
citizens of the Stlate. tag t 4 his county 111 the I igJ.iati. eof tit.Mr. Scott, of Huntingdon, offered a rese• I State. a hen t hoe prinet t stealtil .o•l.iiild-
lution to the ellect that the action of the ' ere, Fulton ,t I.ti ingston, made a prop°.
Convention In condemning the sale of the.{' salon to out State authoritits to ..stabli..ll
Main Lino of Public Works, because of the"lines of Pft)seii
objectionable conditions on which that sale rent nra rat `, f„nr nini. g.: swper hoot _

was to be made, was not intended as a dec- I The propos' hon was laughed out of the
larotttui of hostility to the sale of the works I legislature as impracticalde. I was a yoking
upon other terms. lie thotight_ that the I fogy OwnRill now. had
resolutiou which had been adopted on the , uponucentenlerpnsesoff ,,

uavtenttou ovoid..
subject was liable to misconsttuction, and I nol now Lc startling us ti ith its grand
that it might be supposed that the eonven- I actin:venal, ts.
lion, in denouncing the sale upon the terms
proposed by the late Legislature, was &-

dant% it to be the policy of the party to op-
!mire any sale. This wits not so, and lie
hoped the Convention would, by the adop-
tion of this resolution, make its position
clear.

'Mr. Wright, of Luzerne, said that the res-
olutions just adopted met his entire 'appro-
val. Anxious that nothing should lie done
on the subject ofthe sale of the Main Line
by the Conventicn without due'reffectiOn,
he hail moved the appointment ofadditional
members of the committee on resolutions,
expecting, according to parliamentary
usage, to have the courtesy extendeil to him
of a place on 'that committee. The Presi-
xfent had violated the usage, but he led tip
regrets. The resolutions were all that lie
could desire—entirely satisfactory. The

-Convention had expressed its hostility to
the sale of the Public Works on the present
conditions, and that was sufficient. When
a sale was proposed on other condij,itin;,
and under different circumstances, it would
be time enough to act, and he thought the
resolution of the Kesitlemoia. front 1/uutatig-
don premature. lie was in favor of the sale
of the Public Works at a fair price, but he
was not disposed to give them away, and
pay a bonus to the parties who would take
them.

1 lime Just passed over the magnifiecnt
railway iraleriong the mountains, dividing'
the East limn the Wtst a wirk Home
could not have constfueted, c‘en lit her pal
nhiest day

"The time has been is hen s horseback
trip tolthltinsore equired day-; now it is

accorup 'stied by steam ailts ay near that
many how a,

"The allusions of your cart honey to the
Puritan millennia at Mariella were happi-
ly made. 'DM; was the hernial step In t he
march of that progressing race, is hose pow -
erful inthiencepi, felt in the land.

—The hist, anding was at Jamestown,
the second on the north side „r the liver
Improvements hollow, d ut theirwake

"They have dilfu std. learning with a
liberal hand, the hest mark of, human na.
ture."

I Tux PRINTKELN CONVENTION.—The papers
of the Northern part of the !4'iato are talking
shout a Convention to askeinhle shortly in

Danville, 40 the purpose of fixing a table of
rates for stabscription,adeertising, job work,
&c. And the only difficulty in the say ap-

, pears to be a scarcity of quoin in hank to pay
travelling expenses. It is our iillpre,llo7l
that the patrons of thii.press n ill have to give
Whelp-ink 1:1:710 1- publishers hefo're the ball
is satin motion. A good many of them are
hard cases, it is true, and carry t f t fur
aught we know to the contrary, 'but when
theyform in connexion, we think they will
behave like men M standing. Although the
editors of this paper may not be in the 'ry
-assemblage, they hope' that, every member
of the craft will put a . to his labors for a
few days, and " wall( up to the trough."—

'theft consult their own interests as well
have a free interchange ofBen-

i relation to every thing calculated
to the character of the press, and by

1110114/ increase the price of subscription.
is doil,c4ausuest-of--them will

receive " more Ours than coppers."

Mr. Cessna called the attention of the
President to a resolution adopted by the
Convention in the morning, providing that
all resolutions offered in the Convention
should be referred, without debate, to the
Committee on Itmolutidris, and hoped that
the resolution under consideration would lw
thus disposed of.

Mr. Portet, of Philadelphia, was oppos..
to any tinkering with the reaolutions.Mhe

luelleeux-edepted, if—the--subjiMF •
again opened, he should favor the adoption
of a stronger resolution in relation to the
sale of the Public Works; as he was denbt-
ful whether that which the Convention had
just acted uPon went far enough. If one-
half, one-fourth, or one hundredth Part of
what was rumored of the intended sale was
true, then was this State more disgraced and
degraded than she had ever been since the
time William Penn first set foot upon her
virgin soil. -Mr. Politer denotinced ,the bill

providing for the sale and the parties who
aided in its passage, qualifying his denun-
ciations by making them dependent upon
the truth of.therumors ho had-heard on the
subject. •

Mr. Weidman, of Lebanon, thought that

Our young friend Mr.J. Smith Barnhart,
the indefatlable Artist, has returned from
a tour through the Western States, and is
again at Lis 'Picture _Room in this place
teady to wait upon oil that desire to secure
either Ambrotypes or Daguerreotypes of
unequaled excellence and beauty. Do not
forget to call at the ArcadePicture Gallery.

"Tag Comer," not the grey comet of which
Dr. Cummings speaks, but • piper Comet
mate itiiippearance in our streets outhe 13th
init. It: eininited from the Whig office,
and was the work ofMessrs. Read & Cook.'
It was quite a brilliant affair, and we would
be pleased to have it visit us bOO/1 again.

PER, PASTE &-SCISSORS.
CO' -Make few promises. -

E7. Awful—The price of dour.
• Have few intimate friends.

Never nsk.a woman ker age.'
LL--„,Jnicy---The weather, last week.
• Kind—The people of Ikllefonte.
• Nature makes poets—pride, fools,

irr Numerrtia,Arterlooking customers.
[U•ldusical--The Bellefonte Brass Iland.
(Gr. Encouraging—No fights fur Ake ILA

week.
Riniove temptation froni the path of

youth.
(1- Fear God, bhun groggesries and Tove

your wife.
177 Something to admire—Thomas J.

Taylor's pictures.
ri" A Noektielager—Tho Know Nothing

Slate Convention.
(0-IVanted—odt pair of snuffers to trim

the light ofother dayN.
V. 7 The Philadelphia papers may Vonder

smith will not be tried.
r• Tight-The Money market and seve-

ral Collies dnrmg the past week.
JQ The Know Nothings are raising Isaac
and Joshua among the Republicans.

f r---,-- In 4um. u---The. woman who never In-
tel tyres o ith her husband's 1)11'3111CM '

[r )--- Should a hotelier 6ti sent to jail for
steeling a knife ? Ilow is it, friend fillMandl

3-i- Alen oft(o 'mike asses of themselves
—but asses never make melt of themseles.
Fact. ,

Vii' The ;event abduel ion of a,reqeetalde
young gill from (Ms place bus created quite
an 4. xedement.

Li:Captain Cummings was presented. a
few Ira) h NitICC. by an unit non n friend, with
a my putty picture.

IL?' Keep out of had company, for the
that 'alien the devil tiro; into a

Hoek he'll hit somebody.
It is suggested that the long skirted

ladies who su cep • the streets with their
trails, he called broomers "

Er ' Maintain dignity withput. the appear-
ancel of Bride: niannecis Aornething with
every holy, rid everything with some.

Ci Ileaty,-IVolf committed suicide in
Plashing, 'by Anos ning himself. Ile was
23 3 ears of age, and leaves a w ife and Add.

rlumgan . of the Daily 'News, is down
oil sonic of hi, Know Nothing friends •' like
a thousand of briek." " Fire away, Flan,-

rj7- 11ed bogs are sniil to he so large in
Lock haven that they kill them by piping
yti their heads with • boot jack. Great
otintry that.
7- Ira C Mitchell, Esq., has on hand

Justices' Fee Thlls which will be given free
to Justices throughout the County, by call-
ing at his office.
rp A paper announces the marriage of

It Welt to Maly Lamb. " The wolf and
the lamb shall he down together, ands lit-
tle child shall lend them"—after a stifle.

Q r A certain gallant editor thinks when
a Mingle man can t pave a clothes line with-
out (ounting all the long stockings, it is a
sign he ought toget a rued, and the sooner
the better.

Tr Whoever is eourteous, honest, frank,
ty -Arnim able, genermr; trarntlel

a till It earn a suit of eiotheet, bought at the es-
tablishment of Wm. S. 'nipple, is a true
gentleman, wheLlier rtob, learned, or a la-
bur .et'. _

E 7 Our cot( mporaries of the Prens who
I are Lludly our connectum with ;
the Democratic Watchman wilt mean.
alder our 12nu dtas 0. 160 111.0
eiillilt! 'Sittaso you rend Ili a lock'
01 youi

[r„ ,'A land sp.cculator out West, in de-
fen.hitg his tract" against the charge of
oicialuririty';`d, dared that it was ao healthy

around there, and so difficult for folks to
die, that the inhabitants had to draw their,
last breath A% ith a cork screw?'

Oulu. Courting—Our Senior, Col S.
S Seely. As is generally known, the Col

a family man,'' and, lest our lady mail-
ers might mistake our meaning, we w ill
atate that lie mini attendance, as a piror, at
the failed states District Court, now in
session at Williamsport.

James It-Clay has been nominated for
Congress by the Democracy of the Eight
Distiiet of Kentucky lle has made ar-
rungements to meet J. Nfontgonnry & Son
at I've Win and hese his measure taken for'
One hf their magnificent suits, su that he
may make a creditable appearance upon the ,
stump.

(Lc Strayed—An exchange contains the
following --- Broke into the pocket of the

ditto of this paper, some time during the
cek, a ten cent piece. Who it belongs to

or where it came from, is a mystery to us,
and tie earnestly request the owner to come,
and take it away, ue have been without'
money no long, that Its use is entirely An- '
gotten. Upon one side there is a beautiful
young lady with a handkerchief to her eyes

eeping toillink that she has no mate, and
a night-cap ona pule as a signal of dislresit.'' I
Bather a modest dun that.

They have a fiddle " Down East'. so
large that u takes four horses to drivel the
how, und it produces a sound that vibeates
two month:J.—Exchange.

That's notion'. Where's a trumpet in
Bellefonte that'll throw a monkey into fits.
Why, err hare a darkey here—that once
whistled a kind of sharp and it gave a pole
cat the' ague. Fact. But that's not all.
There's a fellow here who whistled so pierc-
ing that it bored a hole, slick, through the
Nhlimhs, More_yet. Weltitteut hasitilrunt
that has to be played by a little baby; for,
if a grown man was to try it, it would goJake thunder, and perhaps blow the roofs off
the houses.

CrY Whistling.—We are afraid that the
art of whistling is not regarded as It should'
be—as one of the fine arta. Here is what a
cotemporary thinks of it:- "The man who
don't believe in whistling, should go a step
further, and put a muzzle on bobolinks apdmocking birds. Whistling is a great insti-
Lotion. oils the wheels of care,and sup-
plies the place of sunshine. A man who
whistles has a good heart under his shirt
front. Such a man not only works more
willingly than Any other nian, but lie workS,

more constantly. A whistling cobbler will
earn las much again mOneT as a cortwainer

way-40-141v-aptniii-and-itidi •

tion. Mean or amtitipilil tttakt=nWer •
tie."

a:7- "If s man dies, shall he live again I"
The flowers which spring to life and" deck
the prairies with their beauty, and delight
and regalgoutgenses w,ith their fragrance,
after the Miffing frosts ofcold and dreary
winter ,have paseettaway, answer "yes.The rolling seasons, seed' time and harvest,
day and night proclaim this mighty truth ;

and yet the world, it-murmuring stnil, "it a
man dies, shall he live aigain V". - Nature, in
every pulsation, apswerst les ; man shall
live, though the foundation etn which he
built hi hopes of happiness s hi ll prove the
baseles sbric of 'a vision, and illhishright
and.gla nis anticipations be blarke,d withthe mildew of death—still ho may calluponSam. Shoenfeld and be accommodated withall ho may wish to purchase in the clothingline. •

Hard Ton—What shall,l4&nal_
In the city and country, where labor is the

gicat source of livelihood, (sari the Ltviis-
burg Chronicle, and so say fiver ) the cry of
oppressive hard tunes ascends. Labor is but
little, if•any, better rewarded than it 'was
years ago. On the contrary, the price of
nearly every 'article of fcibd has risen by ap-

, Palling degrees within the past 9vo years.—
It now; lakes nearly a Week's arm& to buy a

barrel of flour, and a day's work to buy a

biltdiel,ofpotatoes. It takes half a year's
wages to pay the rent of a dwelling house;
and a moiety of the other half to buy fuel:—
Half of a single man's wages is required to
pay his board.

These dreary facts render it almost iippos-
si bit, that laboring men should ever gain tin
independent competence, or even lay by
so mething fora rainy day." And w here is
a prospect ofbetter times 1 The new coun-

tries that used to fbrnish the niarkets with
abundance at low prices, are exhausted to
supply their own new settlers with food till
they can mat-food-for themselves.

Whether there arm too many people. or

too little to eat, 'seems to be the only' ques-
tion. lilalthus' theory of toe flak supply
for the earth's popidation,'does, not seem 6;
be• so entirely destitekt_o of sense as it did,
when flour was three dollars' a pure!, and,
potatoes a shilling a bushel.. lie raised the
que;stion whether the MCI caamg number of
the human race must.na lead at length to
cannilailinni or starvation. These dreadful
alternatives are already indicated by short
rations and famine prices.--Economy,
dustry, e,n useless expenditures, low taxes,
more planting and less spending for luxu-
nca, are the only remedies we can reconi.
mend.

The Main Line in Cambria County
The people of Cambria countyare an much

excited upon the sale of the Main Line now,
as they were at first. They certainly do
have n most abiding and immediate interest
in the question, and the feeling they Instil-

febt Is nothing more than the 'vomit tobe ex-
ported.

A meeting of the citizens of the county,
without respect to party, was held at };bens.

burg, on Tuesday :Ist, at which very spirited
resolutions were adopted. Among them
ware the following:

Resolved, That the citizens of Cambria
county ha'() ever evinced a readiness to obey
the laws-and stand by the authorities of the
country, but when they see their rights about
to be bartered to a soulless curporation, and
the burthens of the holiest tax payers in-
creased, they feel bound to resist, and before
other nitasurt ',mum! necessary w mild call
upon the Supreme Court to interpose and
prevent the consummation of this nefarious
law that is so destructive to the interests of
the people.

Reso/rrd, That the tax payers of Cambria
county will not vote for the election of any
man. for any office who is in favor of the
bill for the sale of the mein line, or of the

iiiusurpon driTierenTFal -Road-Minima-
ny •

Resolved, That in beholding a corperution
of gigantic wealth freed from the payment of
all taxes-to Um, Stoto, wixare of.opusitsw antt
the hard•working tax payers are entitled to
the ilium exemption,. and we would advise
the hiiittllng of (cos ',slop meetings bythe people
to tab::-h nu'r.eluero fc.-rm =cf.,
zat ions ais they may think proper to protect

thentscleFtt from injustice and intquality of
taxation.
' The Dernoerat says that the people are in

blood earnest and twillnot submit to tyranny
and injustice, and moreover that they are re-
solved to carry out the spirt and letter of the
second of the above resolutions.

Diantsitavic Vicroitv.—The Black Republi
can andeViow Nothing editors made a great
boast o - their victory in Minnesota. But
when the facts conic to light, we find they
caughta complete "drubbing." Dot offor-
ty-six delegates, the Democrats carried
thirty-fire and the Republicans eleven.

It in nothing minimal for the enemy to
boast what they will do, and afterwards,
,when defeated to make exaggerated can-
mates, uucandidntatatnents, build air cas-
tles and blindfold themselves and trends,
for the purpose of buoying up their dejected
sprats, and sinking, blighted hopes. We
soorn this manner of(sluing for the purpose
ofsustaining their position. Mit party hal
lost ground and will continue to lose SO long
as they advocate such -abominable princi-
ples. Fact. •

New Arrangement,
Subscribers to this paper residing in dis-

tgp4 counties and States, vi ill take notice
that their sulitcriptious must be paid strictly,
in 'advance ; ye shall, therefore, hereafter,
discontilla sending the paper to them when
their term of adrancr payment expires, qp-
less they send us notice (accompanied qv*.
...

Cash) of their wish to contihue. We intend
examining our books, and those failing to re-
ceive the paper hereafterwill knovvild. they
ifi—biier—TTOniiaered". deurl" subscrillers

and titricken• offour list.
Prmitively no paper sent to a distance after

this date, unless piid for in advance. Money
or Postage Stamps may be sent by mail atour lisk, if properly enclosed and directed.

'June 11, 1857.
WM lIAVZ received several copies of the

Harrisburg Daily Herald, and consider it
about the spiciest little daily published. It
is beyond doubt a good paper, alietieisfvise
all our readers who desire to keep posted
upon tho doings at the Capitol to subscribe
for the Herald. -

_ Ernalonataes-friar-
in T,exas in The gubernatorial contest' is
Houston vs. anti•Houston, He says that he
is not a candidate ofa party, and if electedbe intends to be a Governor of the wholepeople—that ho has been and ever will be s
Jacks9n democrat. •

Them is nothing purer than honesty ;
nothing warmer than :Om ; nothing more
bright than virtue ; and nothingmore stead-
fast than fait!). These, united in one mind,form the purest, the sweetest, the richest,the brightest, the holiest, and the moststeadfast happiness.

.•.Rei.7:— /E. smith, editor of the ChicagoTimes, was lately visited by a patty of
friends; and did not disputer, untilthey had
Ana& good their escape; that they had left
behind a purse of three hundred dollars and
a deed J:ll4fde,ss in the iSouthern part
of the ci „.

Our Lineaof Travel
Thewent ofrailroad connection is much

relieved by. the circumstance that ourpeople
are accommodated with two surpassed lines
of Packets. The Reindeer, Captain Lohman
arrivls about one o'clock, p', M., daily, and
departs 'immediately. She is a neat little
boat, and Very comfortable for day travel.
her commander is always at his post, and
always rendersAeatisfaction to his guests.
The Cirritos, Captain Fogies, arrives about
midnight, Mod leaves at three o'clock a.
She is a large boat, very comfortable, always
in the best condition,. With everything on
board in. ''Apple-pia", order. for woman-
er, Capt. Fagleri, quiet and unobtrusive as
he is, is one of the moat popular officers
that has been on the canal for many years.
All who have traveled'on this boat speak of
him in high terms of commendation. With-
o'ut anyofthat impudentofficiousness which

I characterises many very cleverly disposed
apd obliging officers, he does all for the con-
venience, ease, and comfort of his passen-
gers that can be done. lie lea corrdct and
reliable officer, and wo commend him to tho
regard and confidence of the traveling com-
munity.

The ,proprietors ..of these Jingo, Messrs.
Eder White & Co., areold stagers, 'end IP.
preciate the wants of tlie traveling commu-
nity. Their liberality compensates as far
as possible for the.want of railroad cornice-
ilbllS, and thi'y deserve thegenerauspatron..
age of the public.—Chnton Democrat.

Does any of our high livers ever oat too
much dinner ? Ifmiy, ofcur readers have
corks who tempt their appetite a little too
far, I will tell a secret that will lead to tho
enjoyment oftheir dinners without a 'visit
front the gouty old gentleman—Dyspepsia.
'foie a dose of Dr. onford's Invigorator
after rating, and you will arcer be troubled
with indigestion, but on the contrary, Da-
fore the next meal time approaches the ap-
petite will be sharpened, to appreciate any
kind of food. If the food arises or sours,
the Invigorator still fix the matter right at
once, for there is something in it that, to
use the expression of a friend, will let a
man eat gravel stones, rind take the Invig-
orator and they sill digest. We have tried
it in dotible doses, on one or two occasions,
for sick headache, and it actaiiko a charm,

What we want to say to our readers, old
or young, if any thing ailsyou, go without
delay and get a bottle"of Dr. Sanrarda Triyrg-
orator, and if it don't cure come and tell us,
for s c cant to see ono person that it will
not benefit.

All who whit) to get "Sanford'a Invigora-
tor" can now obtain it at the Drug Store of
Green & Me'Ahem 23 4t.

Tux Moitmori Euriar..----Brigham Young
is FR1(1 to have within his jurisdiction20,000
fighting men, armed and equipped, who aro
hound to flghf for the Mormon Church till
the last man has expired.

The population of Utah is estimated at
100,000 ; ,besides which there are 200,000
adherents of Mormonism in adjoining States
and Territories, according to Judgo Ham-
mond. The entire community of Utah is
Mormon, thoroughly so—actuated entirely
by the will of Flrigintro. They are rnontlyeEnglishman or Europeans, and very few of
(heat haturalised and never probably will
be, as they have no affectionti for the insti-
tutions of this country.

•

The til'able portion of the soil in the Ter-
ritory is su )posed to be capable of austain-
mg,*
foot of it 124 susceptible of cultivation. An
accounts represent the soil as exceedingly
fertile and productive.

kbillr A 11115T•K6..-1410 811111 orellepub;
hean ells a story of a young man who fell
in lore with a young lady residing In one of
thereudenarajaliwyr Tfrithrm . TFjrbwrer,
fearing a repulµ from the head of the family,
conducted his courtship in a clandestine
manful. The uPshot of the matter was,
that an elopement occurred and the parties
were married. After the marriage the bride-
groom proposed that they should return home,
and procure the father's pardon. Judge,
then, of his dismay in heu,with a trembling
voice, she informed him that, although she
possessed the name of the gentleman in
question, she was not related to him in the
slightest degree, and was employed in his
dwelling in the capacity of a seanuitress.—
Thus all his visions of a secured fortune were
scattered to the winds , and the scene of re-
cnnunation which ensued was terribly out of
character for a newly married couple.

HOOPS CAUSING A STIGKE.—The Hillsboro'
(Ohio) Gazette notes the fact that the jour.
neyman coolie's of Dayton are on a strike,
because their employers require them to
find their own truss-hoops, and remarks :

Just see whathoops have done in Dayton '
As we have als ays anticipated they have at
last got men into trouble. Buell, isn't any
solider that the coopers are on a strike,.
and that the whole cause is hoops. my
are soon so cxtenssrely by the ladies that
the-prices have advanced enormously. We
exptvA 40011 to hear of husbands refusing to
find their is ices in hoops and then of course
the ladiescsill strike—with a broomstick.—
We are in favor of hoop rearm.

A, Da wrasadus 134.1.VTIIING.—A medical
gentleman informs the New York Tribuzio
that he has been consulted in sev4rial cases
where the new cent has been swallowed by
-eltfldriin, ono ofwhom is only two years old,
and in whioh great irritation ofthe stomach
and bowels has followed, because ofthe cor-
rosive nature of the metals composing it, as
well as Oils mechankcal action upon the
AeliEate mugpioraurfien.

DEATH FROM SLANDKR.-A young lady in
Newport, :tieing.lately dcetruyeil herself,
having been-d&en to desperation by cruel
slemier upon her character. The assassins
ofChiraeter are not less criminal than those
who attack the lives of their victims, np-
mon tribunals may not reach those wlaci
drove this poor girl to death but the stings
of conscience will avenge her.

AN Exttgattuumst Tarr ACSOSS Tllll AT-
LAtmo.—Mr. Charleso,3Yobb of Stanfbrd.
Conn has built a slooprigged yacht, forty-
three' feet long and thirteen and&Abell' feet
beam, and'dt twenty tons burthen, with
which he intends to run over to Liverpool,
and expects' toi,e'llajbere in three weeks
time from starting. This is probably the
the smallest craft that ever attempted such
a feat in navigation.

BooEs Tmgotron vasPger Omura.—lt ap-
pears from the official annual report, just.
issued from the English Post office, theythe number of book parcels sent through
the post in 1858 was nearly three millions,
and that their average weight was II os.----
Tlfesooti post (*•now extended to needy°Very colonial dependency' 'Of the British
Empire.

On Friday-, a little Ben of Mr. Thos. Lane
ofLiberty Falls, Sullivan Bounty, came to •
his death in consequence of tiering eaten a
lot of rat pills, that he got ilesnashelf whore
they were supposed to ho beyond his reach.
The pills were swallowed on Friday, but the
child lingered till Mondaymorning. lie was

,between 4 and S years old. -

'Our Philidelphia lettereimatii hand too
late for inaortioa this week, Pleaste wit
a day earlier...


